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Olve Japanese Program In Kindergarten Room.

PER C O P Y  5 C E N T S

ALMA’S DEBATING TEAMS

SEME TEI ON IKE
Eviry Girl Carried Her Part la a Most Charm

ing Manner.

It was a large and enthusiastic aud
ience that gathered in the kindergar
ten room last Saturday evening to 
enjoy a real Japanese evening.

I’Tst, they drank tea beneath the 
subdued light of Japanese lanterns on 
the lawn. This was served by maid
ens w h o  had come from far Japan for 
the occasion.
At 8:30, strains of music called! 

them indoors where they scarcely 
recognized the kindergarten room on 
account of its resemblance to a Jap
anese bower. Apple and cherry blos
soms were profusely scattered about 
and Japanese lanterns cast a soft 
light over the scene.
Soon the curtains were drawn dis

closing a beautiful garden, where the 
thrilling events of a Japanese cele
bration took place. A  quaint little 
house, over which morning glories 
were climbing, stood at one side of 
the tsage. Artistic green fences en
closed the entire space, which was a 
complete mass of flowers.

A  very pretty sight met the eyes 
of all when the girls appeared from 
the house busily plying their fans 
and walking in a manner character 
istic to the Japanese people.

A  greeting, sung to Mann San. the 
leading lady, at the close of which 
she appeared on the stage, was very 
bright and lively.

Bess Bishop as Olansan. captivated 
the audience with her clear soprano 
voice and sweet, gracious manner. 
Her farewell song to her friends was 
well rendered and full of feeling and 
the "Bird Song," in which she begs 
to hear good news from her father, 
was charming.

The Misses Helena Gilray and 
Joyce Fairweather, as cousins of 
O  H a n  San. were very attentive to 
their cousin and added much to the 
pleasure of the festivities.

The part of Chayo, the maid, taken 
by Rosalie Metsorg, was most amus
ing. Her song, in which she sang of 
her numerous duties on the occasion, 
was ably rendered and caused much 
merriment.

Miss Purl Moreland interpreted the 
part of Miss Knowall, tne stately 
American governess, to the satisfac
tion of all. She was kept busy look
ing after her two proteges, Nora and 
Dora Twin. These parts were taken 
by the Misses Eva McBain and Neva 
Jenkins. These young ladies were 
typical American girls and amused 
the audience with the song in which 
they told of their education. The 
whole operetta was much enhanced 
by the graceful movements and sweet 
voices of the chorus girls, who en
joyed themselves immensely at the 
expense of Miss Knowall.

Hurrah for Froebel.

Another M. I. A. a. Game Tuckel. Away.

MIRKS STIRS IN TRICK MEET
Chisholm, Wilson, Hyde and Omans 

Good Form. Show

TOPKOW -K. A Thompson, 0. X. M.rk. K. Cook. Bo„0m  Ko„-„. w. Brehm. „. v. WUco.
and K. W . Sebriag.

Mioo Ruth Rea is visiting it Wright
Hill.

I he cuts of the debaters that rep
resented Alma in the recent debates 
with M. A. C. and Vpsilanti were not 
secured in time for last week's issue, 
so they appear this week with a short 
statement about the new debaters. 
Five of the six men represented Alma 
lor the first time in debates, T h o m p 
son being the only old debater on 
either team. R. II. Cook and D. R 
Marks, the two men on the affirma
tive team with Thompson proved 
themselves to he exceptionally strong 
in every department of debating. 
Never have two debaters appeared for 
the first time on the local floor with 
greater force and persuasion. These 
men are not only debaters but arc 
all around college men. Cook was a 
star in both football and basket-ball, 
being captain of both teams during 
his college course. H e  was last year 
picked as M.I.A.A. full-back. Marks 
is a star in football and track, being 
one of the best half-backs that has 
ever represented Alma and is now the 
fastest track m a n  in the intercol
legiate.
All three of the m e n  w h o  went to 

Vpsilanti were new at debating, but

bandied themselves like veterans. 
W  hilc these men have no athletic 
tendencies they are very strong in 
other lines of college work. E. \V. 
?ebring, a senior, has been a leader 
in the work of Zeta Sigma literary 
society and was president during the 
fall term of 11)11. He  is prominent 
as a leader in the life of the college. 
II. V. Wilcox has a great deal of 
ability along the line of oratory. He 
represented Alma for the last two 
years in the State Oratorical contest. 
His oratorical ability helped him 
greatly in delivery when it came to 
debating.

Mr. Wilcox was also managing ed
itor pf the Almanian during the first 
semester of the present year, and 
proved his abihty in this line.

E. W .  Brehm is reported to have 
appeared exceptionally strong on the 
platform in the recent debate with 
the Normals. His fire and power of 
persuasion arc exceptional. Mr. 
Brehm won a close second in the 
local oratorical contest this year and 
has been business manager of the Al- 
manian during the present year.

Z E T A  S I G M A .

Zcta Sigma literary society held 
her election of officers last Monday 
evening and placed the following 
men in office for the first term next 
year:

President— E. A. Thompson, ’13.
Vice-president— A. C. Edgerton, '13.
Secretary— Addison Wilson, '15.
Treasurer— Gifford Carey, '15..

First critic— Leon Kolvoord, '13.
Second critic— J. L. D. B. Landon, 

'13.
Janitor— Dallas Brock, '15.
These are house cleaning days 

among the members of the society. 
Whenever a fellow has a few spare 
moments he is sent to the society 
room to do work of some kind in the 
way of repairing the room and get
ting it in nice shape for commence
ment week.

Albion college proved to be an 
easy mark for the Maroon Sox last 
Friday on the local lot, Alma pulling 
up light runs and not allowing the 
Methodists to. complete the circuit 
once. Albion was unexpectedly weak 
n every stage of the game, the hit- 
‘n8  line especially, while Alma found 
F.mmons at will and also ran wild o n  
the bases. The locals started the 
ball rolling in the first inning and
tucked the game nicely away w h e n  
she crossed the rubber for four runs. 
Albion never got a look in during 
the entire seven innings of play.
"Blondy" Myers, Alma's spit ball 

twirier, occupied the mound for the 
Presbyterians and, as usual, was a  
big stumbling block for the visitors. 
With perfect control and with speed! 
to spare, •‘Freddy” had the d o w n -  
state aggregation in a panic. Albion 
wasn’t in his class, so there was no 
hope for them. If it hadn’t been 
for a little hick in the seventh on the 
part of Luce, when he dropped a  
pop-up over second for Albion’s only 
hit. Myers would have walked off 
with a no hit game.

In the first, when Alma landed o n  
F.mmons for three hot ones thus 
being able to trot around the bases 
for four credit marks, it was certain 
that if Alma didn’t gather in a big 
score game it wouldn’t be Mr. E m 
mons fault. In other words, the 
local men were there with the stick 
and were to be depended upon in the 
tight places, With two on in the Aral 
Wood, as curtain raiser, connected 
with a bender for two sacks scoring 
Simenton and Rogers. Vogt got the 
habit and pounded out a single, al
lowed W o o d  to reach the plate, stole 
two clever bases with Catcher Reed 
doing his best to stop him, and finally 
wobbled across the plate for run 
number four. The fans went wild.
Albion’s stage fright seemed to 

abate and for the next two innings 
it was the one, two, three order. 
After two innings of this steady grind- 
Alma didn’t like the pace, so took a 
fall out of Albion’s heaver to the ex
tent of four runs which was, on this 
particular occasion, the m i n i m u m  
number of runs per inning w h e n  
the locals got the fever for run m a k 
ing. Albion got awful serious m  
the seventh and the clouds for a little
time seemed to break. With half 
the. Jbion contingent hurrying to the 
train Luce connected for a hit. 
Things looked dark for a minute with* 
two on and one down. The locals.

Continued ou page 3

Carrie Rowland was at Farwell fa 
their high school commencement exer 
cises last Friday evening.

E. W .  Brehm was in Detroit gatur 
day.
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her recital, given at the Palm Garden 
upon her completion of the course, 
she was forced to respond to repeat
ed encores, an unusual honor seldom 
accorded to American girls by the 
conservative German people. She 
comes to us a finished artist and with
out doubt a crowded house will wel
come her appearance. Complete pro
gram will be given in the next issue.
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C O R N E R  O N  D A T E S .  
Tuesday. May 28, baseball, M. A. 0. 

ml Alma.
Public Recital in College Cln«i>el. 
Saturday, June 1, Baseball, Albion at

Albino.
Friday and Saturday, lane 7-8, Inter- 

collegiate Field Meet at Albun.
Sunday, Jnue tf. Baccalaureate. 
Tuesday, Jnue 11, Annual Concert. 
Thursday, June 18. Coiumeucemeiit.

A B I L I T Y  M E A S U R E S  D U T Y .

W h e n  soliloquizing about our suc
cess in the world w h o  is there, when 
the road seems a trifle hard, that has 
not thought how nice it would he to 
live the life of the recluse in some 
secluded place away from all tur
moil and strife. Did you ever stop 
. to consider just what sort of c o w 
ardly philosophy you were giving at
tention to? It means the shirking 
.all responsibilities and attempting to 
find the easiest method of existence 
which would in time become no ex
istence at all. For it is by the per
formance of the difficult and the un
pleasant things that we grow in 
mental efficiency.

C O M M E N C E M E N T  C O N C E R T .

In the efforts of the various de- 
{partments to make the celebration of 
• the twentieth-fifth anniversary of the 
. founding of Alma college an occasion 
that will never be forgotten, the 
School of Music has been far from 
idle, hi contemplation of this event, 
it was long ago decided that for once 
the patrons of good music in Alma 
should have a grand concert, a con
cert which should go d o w n  as a 
musical achievement of the institu- 
>tton, a concert at which the students 
mnd residents of the city should have 
an opportunity of hearing the choicest 
and best music rendered by the most 
finished artists procurable. The time 
for the concert is near at hand a m  
it is with congratulations to them
selves and to the people of Alma as 
well that the Music Department an
nounce the appearance of the Detroit 
String Quartette and Miss Dora Alex
ander. soprano soloist, for the annual 
commencement concert to be held 
Tuesday evening. June II, in the col
lege chapel. The Detroit String 
Quartette with M a d a m e  Elsa Reug- 
fer, the world-famous celloist as 
soloist, is a musical organization such 
as Alma very seldom if ever has the 
pleasure of listening to and as this 
is to be their last tour in this sec
tion of the country, music-lovers 
sbontd not fail to make the most of 
this occasion. • College students of 
recent years will all remember the 
wonderfully pleasing appearance of 
Mras Dora Alexander, w h o  graduated 
from the Music department in 1909. 
ami has since been studying at the 
Voyal Conservatory in Dresden. At

During their four years in college, 
the class of 1912 has had many oc
casions on meeting President and 
Mrs. Bruske. They met Dr. Bruskc 
first, when, as terrified Freshmen, 
they entered the college office to reg
ister and received the “blue book.” 
Next they learned to know him as he 
appeared before them in the chapel 
exercises, and the last two years they 
have formed a closer acquaintance in 
his class room, where they have dis
pelled most of that awful fear, and 
where they have learned to honor 
and respect him and to look upon 
him as a kind friend and a most ef
ficient adviser.

B u t ‘on the evening of M a y  23rd, 
they met both Dr. and Mrs. Bruske 
in a new and an exceedingly pleasant 
way. They had heard great stories 
of that occasion when the seniors go 
to Prexy’s, but the real experience 
proved to be by far the most satis
factory. Dr. and Mrs. Bruske are 
ideal entertainers, for they possess 
the special talent of making people 
feel at h o m e  and comfortable in their 
presence.

Very soon the guests were invited 
to find their places at the tables, and 
this was done with eagerness. W h o  
can wonder that the R o m a n s  spent 
so much time at and took so much 
pleasure in their banquets! It is al
ways good to gather around a tabic 
with friends and so happy was the 
time spent thus.

But that moment soon arrived 
when the highest ambition of every 
senior was attained. Everyone knows 
that, when Prexy entertains, he calls 
.or speeches. So no one was at all 
surprised when Dr. Bruske arose and 
in his mysteriously artful way called 
on each senior in their turn, suggest
ing as the main thot of the toasts, 
H o w  Alma has Helped You." Alma 

has certainly been very busy the past 
four years, for. from the responses, 
every senior is a wonderfully dif
ferent person today and the changes 
are all for the better.

T h e  seniors certainly do feci that 
they owe much to their Alma Mater, 
and every one will go out into the 
wide, wide world with a feeling of 
deep gratitude to Alma College and 
with a debt on his shoulders, on 
which it will he a task to pay even 
the interest.

L I B R A R Y  E N L A R G E D .

Rugs and Mats p»Lf™ s
of the very BEST QUA LI T Y  at L O W E S T  PRICES.

CRANDELL L SCOTT
Footwear for Commencement Week

O n e  of the great needs of Alma 
college for the past year or so has 
been a new library building or an ad
dition to the present one. So rapidly 
has the library increased that all 
available space in the stack room has 
been filled to its utmost capacity.

Realizing this great need, efforts 
have been made in different direc
tions to secure an addition. Through 
the earnest endeavors of Mr. John 
W .  S. Pierson, a memb e r  of the 
Board of Trustees, funds were secured 
room space.

O n e  room on the second floor 
which extends the entire length of 
the building has been nicely finished 
off. Sufficient light was secured by 
enlarging the windows on the north 
side of the room. The stacks, at pres
ent placed against the wall on oppo
site sides of the roof will probably 
accommodate from ten to fifteen 
thousand volumes. These will be 
books which are seldom if ever called 
for. They will be within easy reach 
but will not take up room which is 
needed for the regular working li
brary.

Beautiful new styles for men 
and women in all styles and 
leathers. Prices 2 50 to 350

Ladies’ Silk Hosiery - - 5.c to $1
Men’ “ “ - - 25c to 50c

Economy Shoe Store,

L I B R A R Y  P A R K  H O T E L
DETROIT, MICH.

N E A R  H U D S O N ’S S T O R E
Place of the Alma Friday night dinners.
A la Carte Meals at Reasonable Prices.

Rooms 75c to $2.00.

Alma Grain &  Lumber Company
Flour, Feed, Lumber, Tile, Cement, Coal, Wood 
Electric Light— -for the asking, plus—

B 0 I H  P H O N E S

EVERYHIVG YOU WANT FOK THAT SPREAD AT MEDLER’S GROCERY
Fresh Fruits. Natioual Biscuit Company’s 
Crackers and Sweet. Goods, Frou Frous 

Sealshipt Oysters in Season. Both Phones.

WRIGHT i, BROWN
Successors to G. V. Wright

Will Do Your Picture Framing Up 
Right and Brown

Purity Cleanliness Skill
are fundamental factors in good ice cream making. 
They are of vital interest to you and every other ice

cream eater.

CONNOR’S ICE CREAM
combines all three of these. It is the product of the 

most perfectly equipped factory in Michigan 
Ask for Counor’s at the fountain of

G R A Y  &  G R A Y
ALMA men



No Spread is Complete
Without Good Cream

Go°d C'cm Can be Obtained at the 
Wc*t End of Wright House

»n0dW""h,e1„Tdkeup. ̂  Myt^xpecTo"' IZ'T' RanDi0g M'A «'■
ated on the spheroid, two Albionite, . /  ̂  m e D ’ ^  Pulle(‘
smote the atmosphere and the re-1 k , 10,1 sl‘owed tl'»t last, Alma 
■naming Methodists hastened to the1 , S 8 °n,! dla,a,lce ranuer. Next year

:?^0U d •“  Wil» n  leading the state', oeat long distance runners.
Hyde did good work on the hurdles 

grabbing second in the lows and third 
■nthe highs. Wood threw tie discus 
1 M  feet. 5 inches and helped Alma win 
the relay. "Ole” Anderson. Oman.and 
Caldwell all did good work in their

- tvenl" •nd 3how signs of making Alma 0 a well roan Jed frsck team.
Had Miaeuer aud Edgerton been along 

to help ont in the weights, Alma would 
undoubtedly have won second place in the meet.
Beatty of M. A. 0. wjs a great point 

winner for the farmers, winning first in 
the low hurdles, second in the broad 

* jump, first in the high hardies, third in 
' .the pole vault and running on the relay 
o team. Powers was Olivet’s best man, 
« l wiuui,,g the half and mile in good time.
I He ran a pretty race ic the mile and

train.
Alma. A B

Simenton, 3....  3
Rogers, 2......  4
Wood, cf......  4
McCloy, r f.....  4
Vogt, c. . . . . . . .  4
Myers, .. . . . . . . .  4
Goodrich, s s..... 3
Brilmyer, 1.....  ;i
Pohly ......... 3

H
1
2
1
0
0
1
0
0
2

0
1 
2 
0 
1
12
0
0
0

R E M E M B E R
Those Up-River Spreads will 

Never be a Success If You Do 
Not Buy Provisions at

MILLER BROS.

Dr. E. .A. Bag!t?y
G h n e r a l  P r a c t i c e  

D i s e a s e s  o f  t h e  E y e  and E a r
Opera House Block

32 8 u 23* 18
*Hit by batted ball.
Albion. A B  R  H

Wilmont, 2....  4 0 0
Carr, If........  4 0 0
Layher, 3......  3 0 0
Emmo n s ,  p....  3 0 0
Field, 1........  3 0 0
Posluszny, s s .... 2 0 0
Luce, c f .......  3 0 1
Lutz, rf... . . . . . .  3 0 0
Reed, .........  2 0 0

CHAS. R H O D E S
ORiieeisT

A  complete line of stu
dent’s supplies. The 
popular drug store be
cause we treat you right

Wright House 
Barber Shop
Baths in Connection

FRED ROGERS, Propp.

DAVIS BROS.
Barber Shop, Baths

127 E. Superior Street

Dr Cyrus B. Gardner

0  
2 
4 
2
1 
3 
1 
2 
0

01 won in 4:38. Rider, of Olivet, won
------------- !flrsl® in the 8h<>t. hammer and discus
27 0 121 8 , th<* tieing for the individual honors of

Errors: Wilmont, Emmons, Pos-( fc,,e meet w »tl» Marks, 
luszny, Simenton, Brilmyer. -- -------- -

D A N  D U N C A N S O N .
•Many a student and alumnus of

ers, 11.
Two-base hit: Wood.
Umpire: Ellsworth. Time: 1:40.

Bases on balls: Off Myers, 1; off 
Emmo n s ,  1. ____

Hit by pitched ball: Goodrich. M a n y  a student and alumnus of
Sacrifice hits: Posluszny. [Alma college remembers the name of
Struck out: By Emmons, 4; by My-j Duncanson. Those two brothers Dan 
s’ 11* fnd ‘‘Sandy ” were the big min of

he first M. I. A. A.| championship 
baseball team that Alma ever turned 
out. They were both on the team

M . A . C .  won the annn.l IriangnL, ' d ^  M  , V '
meet *t I.»using Satiirday, with «1' ha., been breaking °all "cord, this 
points, Olivet taking second with 41 year on the Michigan team. Dan 
point* and Alma a close third, counting leads in base stealing, number of 
88 Point*. jruns scored and in fielding average.

The day was ideal for a track meet, a,so stands third on the batting 
and excellent time was made in nearly 1 w **!1 over 300. H e  is surely an
every event. all-round star and we are proud to

Alma, with an inexperienced team !hat h,c.1got s'”:,c °< l,is haseball 
' n u d e ,  fine allowing aud much credit ia inform “ ",:,rO0n an<l
due the new men for the way they per-1 These two brothers expect to be 
formed tn the first meet. hack for commencement and be

Not coanting on copping the meet, against the strong regular team when 
the Alma team, led bv Marks, the only, they line up for the alumni game 
old varsity man, made a splendid show J,me 12th. This will be an excellent 
ing. With more men oat for the team opportunity for the present student 

"* * ~  • * fiody t° s?c the much talked of Dun-

Our Cafe is now located two doors south of Ellison’s store 
and we are at your service at all hour*.

Three Chairs and Always at Your SERVICE
a U U I N E R  &  B U T T O N ’S  Rarhcr S K » p

Our work i. up to date and is sure to prove Satisfactory, after 
you give us a tr.aiyou will agree shat we deserve your patronage

MINER &  B U T T O N

Chafing Dishes
and

f)ardivan Supplies

andafitile encouragement the young- ’“'dy to sec the n 
sters shonld do gr* at things tor the ma- ca,lsons ,n action, 
roon and cream in the coming meets.

Marks held up to his reputation as 
the fastest sprinter in the state ny win
ning the 100 and 220 yd. dashes, and 
winning first in the relay. Both races 
were close, aud were pretty contests for 
the spectators. The excellent form and 
grit displayed by Marks in both races,, 
places him as one of the greatest sprin-! L0t
ter* in the v\ est and Alma sturien's have 1 W2 J s*
a right to hr proud of him. With a bad ( C i f p / f  f y d t U l V i J M  C.0* 
start in the century dash he pulled up 
from belrnd at d won in 10:1.
Next to Marks Chisholm did the best 

work for Alma. The midget sprinter 
surprised everyone when he entered the 
quart'r mile with very little practice on 
tha; event and landed second. He ran 
a game race and had he had any exper
ience in the 440 he would have won. He 
was beaten out for first by less than a 
foot. Pesides tl e 440 he took thirds in 
the 100 and 220 and ran on the relay

F '“

h o t  D r i n k s  in S e a s o n .

S. L b BEN NET, Propr.
117 E. Superior St. Sima, Uch.

W e  wish to express
. - ------ our thanks and ao-prtciation for your patronage of the past year. You

were patieut when we were rushed with work and we as
sure you that this was not overlooked by us. W e  haveattempted to satisfy you; and for the coming year we remain yours to serve. R ^
W. E. BAKER, The Students* Photographer

R O B I N S O N S
Display of Dry Goods «v»d Keadyto-Wear Has M u c h  to Interest 

A l m a  Students. VVe W elr?r»nr> a

team.
In this race he gave Wood a lead of 

ten yardi which won the race for Alma 
Chisholm is a uew m a n  and with more 
experience promises to be a star.
Wilson, running hie first roc* in a 

track meet ran a pretty race in the

F A N C Y  W E A V E S
P A N A M A S

*LMA, MICH.

AND

C. J. MAOR R CO.
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T H E  A L M A N A C

Maybe.
Miss Booth— “I should think may- 

be— maybe— ” ^ '
Prcxy— " W e  don’t want any M a y  

bees, they’re worse than dandelions.’’

Profanity in Ethics.
Prexy— “That is rightl and I can 

stand before G o d ’s throne on it! If I 
a m  damned for it, why, I’ll be 
damned!”

In Ethics Class.
Dr. Bruske— ‘‘W h a t  you want to do 

is to vote just like the m e n  do, eh?” 
Mrs. Sebring— ‘‘Certainly not, if we 

couldn’t do any better than that there 
would be no use of our voting.”

Where He Shines.
M c N a b b — “Say, I’m  going into busi

ness this summer, what’s the secret 
of success? Selling the people what 
they want?”

B rehm— "No, not exactly; educat
ing them into wanting the things you 
have to sell.”

Truth Will Out.
“O x ” —  “I underwent a severe 

thrashing when I was a boy for tell
ing the truth.”

Oscar— "I guess it’s cured you for 
good.”

Discussing W o m a n  Suffrage.
Ruth— “Where would m a n  be today 

if it were not for w o m a n ? ”
Foster— “In the Garden of Ede.i 

eating strawberries.”
Her View.

Miss van Amster— “Can you imag
ine anything worse than a m a n  with
out a country?”

Miss Gilray— “Yes, a country with
out a man.”

W h a t  H a d  M a m m a  Arranged?
It was at Christmas, and he had 

been calling on her twice a week for 
six months, but had not proposed.
“ Ethel,” he said, “I— cr— a m  going 

to ask you an important question.” 
“Oh, George,” she exclaimed, “this 

is so sudden! W h y ,  I— ”
“No; excuse me,” he interrupted; 

“what I want to ask is this: W h a t  
date have you and your mother de
cided upon for our wedding?”

At Wright Hall.
Miss Boag— “W h y ,  Mr. Baker, how 

do you manage to eat so much?” 
Baker— "Don't know; it’s just good 

luck.
The Beaten Path.

Sergeant— “W h y  do you think this 
dog was stolen from a lady?”

Policeman— "Because as I walked 
down the street with it, it stopped in 
front of all the department Store win
dows.”— Bagology.

, Yerex— "Gee! Lester, but I a m  
lucky; I fell off a thirty-foot ladder 
vesterday.”

Lester— “And what saved you?” 
Yerex— “Well, you see, I fell off 

the bottom round.”
The Lazy Way.

Paul (sitting on other end of sofa) 
— “ If I were to throw you a kiss, 
what would you think?”

Bernice— “I’d think you were the 
laziest m a n  I ever met.”

?????
If a body sec a body 

Flunking in a quiz,
A n d  a body help a body 

Is it professor’s biz?— Ex.

ALMANIAN ELECTION.
Last Thursday at. 12:40 wfas the 

time set for the Almanian election, 
and when the time came the chapel 
was well filled with enthusiastic elect
ors. But the election was pulled off 
in shorter time and with more har
m o n y  than has existed in such ■ ah

T H E  W E E K L Y  A L M A N I A N

V A U D E V I L L E
T H A T  IS UR TO DATE
is the kind you want and the
Kind that Yon Will Find 
At the Alma VaudetteMOIL, TOES. IDO WED. EVE'S
Good Moving Ptctores Every Day

election for some time. Every m e m 
ber of the staff was chosen without 
any opposition whatever. The staff 
is E. A. Thompson, managing editor; 
Beryl Broderick, associate editor; 
Sidney P. Cook, athletic editor; Mar- 
garete Allen, news editor; Frank 
Hurst, alumni editor; Allen Hooper, 
business manager; Alfred Pap worth, 
mailing clerk. . The staff is composed 
of entirely new members, except the 
alumni editor and managing editor. 
The election was held about a week 
earlier than last year that the new 
members might get acquainted with 
their work before the year ends, and 
be ready to begin work with more 
case next September.

‘O U R  F R E D D I E . ”

O n  the eve of the M. A. C. game, j 
the hopes of Alma again center about! 
our blonde-haired pitching marvel, 
“Freddie” Myers. Never before has 
Alma depended so much upon the 
services of a pitcher as they n o w  do 
upon their unassuming boy from 
Charlotte.

The relative strength of the two 
teams is best reached by a compari
son of their games with the Univer
sity of Michigan. M. A. C. defeated 
Michigan twice, while Alma had them 
headed 6-2 in the first game; a short 
contest which was stopped by rain; 
and. in the second, it required ten 
innings of the hardest kind of play
ing by Michigan to win the long end 
of a 6-5 score in a game in which 
Alma had led all the way to the ninth 
and in which Myers had retired four
teen of the Michigan batsmen via the 
strike-out route. It was generally 
conceded in the University town after 
the game that he was the best pitcher 
that Michigan had faced this year.
“ Freddie” entered college last year 

and as a freshman showed some re
markable pitching ability, especially 
against Michigan and M. A. C, and 
finals for the State Championship. 
This year he has shown a wonderful 
improvement and has made a record 
equalled by very few college pitchers. 
H e  has pitched seven games only 
losing one, and that an extra inning 
contest with the university. His best 
records in inter-collegiate games were 
made against Kazoo and Albion. In 
the Kazoo game allowing only one 
hit and in the Albion game last Fri
day pitching one of the finest games 
ever seen on a local field, allowing 
but one hit and striking out eleven 
m e n  in eight innings, a record of 
which any college pitcher might well 
be proud.

T o  say that Alma is proud of 
“Blondic” would be expressing it very 
mildly and her predictions on any 
games are largely predictions as to 
whether or not he will be in the 
best of form. For in Fred Alma is 
convinced that she has a pitcher 
equal to any collegiate pitcher in the 
West and absolutely the best mound 
artist that ever worked for a state 
college in Michigan.

Everything in Drugs
Fine line of books, station
ery, and candies. Our 
toilet articles and per
fumes are unsurpassed.
'Wheaton & Sons

Stuckey’s Independent Cash Grocery.
Potted Ham, Vienna Sausage, Imported and Domertic Sardines. 

Potted Chicken, Chili Con Carne, Herfbey’s, Runkel’s 
Baker’s, Lowney’s and Brewster’s Cocoas. Why 

not Patronize the ones that advertise.

Stuckey’s Independent Cash Grocery

You Can Get New Soles Sewed On
A T  P R I C E S  Q U O T E D  B E L O W

Gents’ Soles...............75c
Ladies’ Soles...  ........  60c
I use o n l y  the best Oak Bark Tanned Stock 
First Class Workmanship and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

East Superior St. E. A. LINDNER.
Styles that Stay Stylish

w  r O U  F E L L O W S  w h o  knew and like the smart distinction of style in 
y  shoes, listen:A  You want style, but what’s the good of style that doesn’t stay styl

ish? Our shoes have style, and hold their style, because they are manufac
tured by the best factories aud by skilled shoemakers.

IT PAYS T O  BUY T H E  BEST!
George Ricketts

“Your Shoe Man” Alma, Michigan

There’s a Great Difference 
in the Things You Eat

H o m e  made goods are always best when prepared right, aud 
they are right when prepared by Gray &. Gray. The only 
place in the city where yon will find home prepared Salted 
Peanuts

Headquarters for the things that satisfy your appetite

G R A Y  & G R A Y

The Right Prices at the Right Place
Pint Jars Peanut. Butter 15c
Olive Salad Bottles - 15c
Dromedary Dates 10c
Frou Frou, per lb. - 45c

ELLISON'S - ✓ GROCERY
Dr. E. T. Lamb

General Praotioe
Over State Savings Bank, Alma

A r r o w
Notch COLLAR

15c.—« fortSc. duett Peabody & Co.. Makers

All
College People 

Welcome 
at

Our Store
SMITH &  C A R R

S. messenger

Ray Your .‘Sub
scription Now

Services Most Prompt 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0. EDGERTON


